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DEDICATION OF THE COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION louder sound and then dropping off. Even the music 

BUILDINGS AT CHICAGO. had difficulty in filling the enormous space. 
The twentieth and twenty-first days of the present One of the most impressive points in the celebration 

month of October were the occasion of the dedication occurred in the evening at the Auditorium. Here the 
of the World's Fair at Chicago. On the first-named Columbian Congresses were inaugurated by Arch· 
day the city was the scene of a civic parade which re- bishop Ireland, of St. Paul. The immense auditorium 
ceived universal encomium. Of the population of was crowded. The proceedings were characterized by 
Chicago, it is computed that one in twenty partici- a benediction, spoken by Dr. William R. Harper, presi
pated in the parade. The number of visitors from the dent of the new University of Chicago. Mrs. Potter 
vicinity and from other places is computed at half a Palmer pronounced a greeting from the woman's 
million. The total audience or body of spectators is branch of the exposition, and Mrs. Henrotin pro· 
estimated at twelve hundred thousand. In the parade nounced a salutation in honor of Queen Isabella. 
there were seventy-five thousand participants. Archbishop Ireland eloquently portrayed the great 

Among the first in the civic parade came the Gov- occasion, and stated the purpose of the World's Auxil
ernors of the States with their escorts. Delaware, iary Congress then being inaugurated. As this is 
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Ohio, Colorado, Wash- really a most impressive idea, the speaker's own words 
ington, California, Illinois, and Iowa, all were repre-I can best describe its object: 
sented by their chief executives. After these and "The organization known as the Auxiliary Con
other dignitaries, the rank and file of the parade ap- gress is an integral part of the Columbian Exposition, 
peared, and for three hours passed by the reviewing whose directors authorize and support it. It has reo 
stand under the inspection of Vice-President Morton ceived from the United States government recognition 
and other officials, President Harrison being detained and approval. Its special mission is to organize and 
by his domestic affiiction. On the east side of the cause to be held, during the several months allotted 
Federal building 1,000 little girls were arranged in the to the exposition, international conventions of the 
shape and draped in the colors of the American flag, I scholars and workers of the world along all the lines 
forming a very pretty feature of the occasion. : of human progress in the various departments of civil-

The Indian boys from the industrial school at Car- ized life, and in this way present through the living 
lisle, Penn., excited much interest. They carried long voice of the chief actors clear and comprehensive 
yellow poles, on whose ends models of tool:; were at- statements of the questions in all the fields of activity 
tached, the boys being dressed in a gray uniform. The which vex to-day the souls of men. The idea is truly 
German turner societies, who attracted so much atten- , grand, and most important results must follow from 
tion in the New York parade, figured also. to great ad- the successful carrying out of it. All countries are 
vantage in this one, in their gray coats and soft hats of asked to send to Chicago their best and most active 
the same color. A Scotch regiment, with bag-pipe minds. The several conventions or congresses will 
band, were followed by Poles, Swedes, English, Irish, bring into actual contact the leaders in the several de
and Italian representative societies, ahnost every coun- partments of thought. The thinking world will be 
try and climate being represented. At the head of the under our eyes, the whole trend of modern activity 
parade the Chief of Police of Chicago, followed by the will be under our touch. What schools for learners! 
Assistant Superintendent and a number of inspectors, What workshops of new ideas, where mind in friction 
rode on horseback, and a detachment of mounted po- with mind provokes unto higher flights and rises into 
lice followed, thus clearing the street for the parade I broader vistas of truth! " 
proper. Major-General Miles was grand marshal of The proceedings closed at night with brilliant dis
the parade, and he was escorted by a large body of plays of fireworks. Three identical programmes were 
aides-de-camp, many of them being officers of the regu- rendered in different parts of the city, and it is be
lar army, but the majority appointed from civil life. lieved that 200,000 persons saw each of the displays. 
Mayor Washburne, of Chicago, with the City Coun- One of the great features was termed the Columbian 
cil and the Governor of the State, had as special escort Bouquet, when 5,000 rockets, at the same instant, were 
the Chicago Hussars, in black uniform, with white sent up from the three places. For miles around the 
trimming. The schools also participated in the parade light of the 15,000 rockets could be seen. 
to the extent of 2,000 boys, while the Catholic societies Thus another scene in the world's commemoration 
turned out in great strength. of Columbus has passed. Before thi" epoch cities have 

In the evening there was a ball at the armory of the welcomed their distin�ished guests and have cele
First Infantry, and a dinner was given to the dis- brated epochs in their history; entire countries have 
tinguished visitors by the Fellowship Club; at it were united in the commemoration of national events. The 
present the Vice-President and other of the more present year and the year 1893 sees the world at large 
prominent people. united iu an international celebration that should ce-

The next day, the 21st, was the crowning day of all ment the bands that weld nations together, and should 
It was marked by the formal dedication of the build- lead to some hope of universal peace. 
ings and grounds of the World's Columbian Exhibition. • '. • 
The military parade opened the scene. This parade, TALKING ONE THOUSAND MILES. 

less numerous than that of the preceding day, was very The perfection of the science of long distance tele
impressive, with its representatives of the regular phony has been going on for the past five or six years, 
army and of the volunteers from all parts of the United until an epoch of much interest has finally been 
States. The troops assembled in the morning, and at reached; that is the perfect transmission of articulate 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT 9 o'clock a start was made from the city for the Fair speech for a distance of one thousand miles and over. 
grounds. A long line of carriages, with escort, carried We were invited to attend the first public demon
the different dignitaries, the list of whose names alone stration of this fact on the afternoon of October 18, at 
would exceed our space. Among them were included the main offices of the Long Distance Division of the 
the Vice-President, United States cabinet officers, gov- American Telephone and Telegraph Company, No. 18 
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Price 10 cents. For sale by all newsdealers ernors of States, members of Congress, judges of the Cortlandt Street, in this city, and with many distin-
1. BIOGRAPHY.-John Greenleaf Whittier.-A biol'raphy of thePAGE United States Supreme Court. United States ministers, guished lights in the electrical world listened to the 

Quaker poet from an English standpoint, with portrait.-8111us- officials of the Fair, bishops and clergymen of different distinct conversation that was carried on between that 
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III
·sKro�LoV'��e--;":S.;';o�£�P�f i�� b����f�."-PRf��;a�itn�pula� .����� 14025 where the ceremony of dedication was to take place, About one hundred guests were assembled in the 

IV. DRAWING.-The "Rendu" of Architectural Drawings.
-
-A the Manufactures building. Since early dawn thou- reception room when the president of the company 

thoroughly practical article on the introduction of sbades and 
shadOWS in rigbt line pen drawinl'.-4 illustrations . ........ ..... . ... 14025 sands of people had been pouring into the great announced that a cornet solo would first be trans· 

V. ELECTRICITY.-An Electrical Cigar Lighter.-A cigar lighter 
operating by an incandescent platinum wire.-l illustration ........ 14032 structure, as many as one hundred thousand being mitted from Chicago. Soon forty-one recf'iving tele-

Electro-Metallurgy.-A most interesting Jecture on modern 
electroplating and analogous processes, giving the result of the seated in it at once. Three hundred thousand people, phones in New York gave forth every note of the dis-
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treatment of typhoid fever by a practitioner of twenty-one years' opened the proceedings; it was followed by addresses After the usual" Hello!" he returned the compH-
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14036 
by Director-General Davis, Mayor Washburne, Mrs. ments of New York City, on the success of long dis-

WRIGHT.-Aluminnm alloys containing tw·o metals besides 
aluminum.-Tbe constant. of the alloys and general properties .. . 14034 Potter Palmer, President T. W. Palmer, the National tance telephony, but had some difficulty in hearing 

IX. N A V AL ENG INEERING.-'l'he New Cunard Steamer Campania. 
-'rhe largest ship in existence, recently launched at the Govan Commission, Vice-President Morton. and others. The all Mayor Washburne said, because the latter read his 
Ship Yards.-Only slightly inferior in dimensions to the Great 
Eastern.-l illustration . ............ .. ... '" ............................. 14m4 Columbian oration, the piece de resistance of the speech and neglected to put his mouth close into the 
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X. PHOTOGRAPHY.-The First Application of Bromine.-An in- about by Columbus. As Mr. Depew concluded, about the telephone, was introduced and sat down in front terestiL[ point in the history of photography.-The early use of 
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terspersed �y music. The speakers found it, of course, graphy was brought into play at this point, recording, 
the subject as well as treating it from an engineering st�ndpoint. \ beyond thmr powers to make themselves heard in so by means of the flash light, a picture of the inventor -A review of t.he different kinds of modern gas burners and . . . . . .  
classification of stoves .. .. ............. .... .................... ......... 14027 great a bmldmg. As descrIbed, It IS SaId that a deep in the act of talking over a thousand miles of space. 
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boar.-How it is hunted.-Its ferocity.-It. habit. In different I . . . . . . 
"lOuntries ... ....... . .... ............................... .... .. ........ � .... l'03fJ bmldmg at all tImes, swellmg at tImes mto a hoarser, the presence of the Emperor of Brazil and Sir Wilham 
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Thomson, that Prof. Bell first showed the operation POSITION OF THE PLANETS IN NOVEMBER. The moon is in conjunction with Mercury two days 
of his telephone, having the same Mr. Hubbard as his JUPITER after her change, on the 21st, at 8 h. 7 m. A. M., 
assistant, who is also believed to be the first person is evening star. He retains his supremacy on star-lit being 1° 6' south. 
that ever heard speech through the then new instru- November nights, while nothing in the line of a star The right ascension of Mercury on the 1st is 15 h. 27 
ment. i exhibition is more brilliant than the celestial picture m., his declination is 20' 26' south, his diameter is 5".0, 

At the conclusion of the formalities those present I of which Jupiter is the central figure. The proof of and he is in the constellation Libra. 
were accorded the privilege of testing the line per-

I
I this assertion will be apparent if we make a study of Mercury rises on the 1st at 5 h. 22 m. P. M. On the 

sonally. Through the courtesy of Mr. A. S. Hib- I this superb planet on any evening when the moon is 30th he sets at 5 h. 34 m. P. M. 
bard, the expert operator, and Mr. F. A. Pickerneer, out of the way. If, for instance, we take the 18th, at MARS 
the chief engineer of construction, we were given, a quarter past 8 o'clock. Jupiter on that evening . .  . .  
an opportunity of trying the line, and conversed per- makes his transit about 9 o'clock, and is nearly on the IS ev�nmg star. He has fimsh�d hIS course through 
fectly with Mr. Edward H. Lyon, the expert operator meridian at the time of observation. There are no I CaprICornus, and .entered AquarIUs, and at. �he e.nd of 
in Chicago and with a representative of the western bright stars in the immediate vicinity to detract from the month occupIes nearly the same pOSItIOn m the 
office of th� SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Mr. G. M. Abbott. the splendor of the great magnate, but around him ?eave�s that Jupiter o?cu�ied on Ja:nuary 1. As.Ma�s 
The most noticeable feature was the entire absence of are grouped stars, constellations, and clusters that IS m?vmg eastward or m direct �otIOn, and JupIter .IS 

all induction and perfect quiet of the line, also the have called forth the admiration of observers ever movmg westward or retrogradI�g, the planets wI�1 

sharpness or clear-cut quality of the words. The since astronomy was young. Mars in lessening luster seem to appro�ch e,?'ch other durmg the month: .JUpl

sound appeared to be fifty per cent less in volume than glows in the southwest, the brilliant Fomalhaut pays ter on the 1st IS 48 northeast of Mars and 30 north

on short lines, but was otherwise as good. him homage from a point low in the south. The huge east of him on the 30th. Mars also is moving north, 
On one side of the room was a long map showing sea monster Cetus covers a wide range of sky well which brings him into better position for observation. 

The moon on the day of the first quarter is in conthe direction of the line from New York. It passes raised above the southeastern horizon, and presents to 
by cable under the North River, thence follows his notice Beta Ceti and Mira the Wonderful. Orion junction with Mars on the 27th at 0 h. 10 m. P. M., 
highways across the country through Newark, N. J., is rising in the east, the three stars in the belt being being 3' 34' south. 

Easton, Harrisburg, Altoona, and Pittsburg, Pa., visible. Above them is Aldebaran, and still higher The right ascension of Mars on the 1st is 21 h. 54 m., 

thence to New Castle, 0., South Bend, Ind., and to than the red star are the Pleiades. Cassiopceia is near his declination is 15° 10' south, his diameter is 13".6, 

Chicago. The line is built of two No. 8 hard-drawn the point overhead; below it is Perseus, with its and he is in the constellation Aquarius. 

copper wires carried along parallel with each other d t Al I Th I t C II' th I ft Mars sets on the 1st at 0 h. 12 m. A. M. On the 30th emon s ar go . e us rous ape a IS on e e , he iiets at 11 h. 46 m. P. M. and transposed at certain intervals or crossed diago- while Castor and Pollux have arisen in the northeast. 
nally without touching, creating what is termed the We omit the northern stars that are always visible, 
electrical balance, which is proof against induction. and note the brilliant Vega shining in the west, and 
There are forty-five poles to the mile, each 35 feet Altair approaching the western horizon. Every ob

high, the total number being 42,750. The distance is server may find the stars here mentioned, as well as 
950 miles, and there are 435 pounds of wire to the mile, enjoy the lovely picture of starry glory that the 
making a total weight in copper for the circuit of 826, - heavens reveal. The same picture may be seen on the 
500 pounds. An ordinary circuit for the same distance 14th, at half past 8 o'clock, and on the 22d at 8 o'clock. 
would weigh but 200,000 pounds. We were told the Earlier in the month the same stars will rise later, and 
circumference area of the wire, if laid out to represent later in the month they will rise earlier, the stars 
a flat surface, would cover 5 1-10 acres. The company rising four minutes earlier every evening on account of 
have been but six months in building the extension of the movement of the earth in her orbit. 
the line from Pittsburg westward, and will soon be The moon makes two close conjunctions with Jupiter 
able to connect Chicago with Milwaukee and other during the month. The first takes place two days be
cities. Conversation has been carried on successfully fore the full, on the second, at 6 h 12 m. P. M., the 
between Chicago and Boston, a distance of about being 21' south. The conjunction occurs an 
1,200 miles. hour and a half after sunset, when moon and planet 

It should be mentioned that an important element will be so near as almost to form an appulse. The 

URANUS 
is morning star. 

The moon is in conjunction with Uranus, two days 
before her change, on the 17th, at 4 h. 3 m. P. M., being 
00 27' south. 

The right ascension of Uranus on the 1st is 14 h. 18 
m., his declination is 130 17' south, his diameter is 3".4, 
and he is in the constellation Virgo. 

Uranus rises on the 1st at 6 h. 15 ill. A. M. On the 
30th he rises at 4 h 26 m. A. M. 

NEPTUNE 
is morning star. 

His right ascension on the 1st is 4 h. 37 m., his de
clination is 200 29' north, his diameter is 2".7, and he is 
in the constellation Taurus. 

Neptune rises on the 1st at 6 h. 30 m. P. M. On the 
30th he rises at 4 h. 33 m. P. M. 

in the success of long distance telephony is the im- second takes place three days after the first quarter, THE OCCULTATION OF SATURN. 
proved battery now used for energizing the transmit- on the 30th, at 0 h. 49 m. A. M., the moon being 38' 
ter, which has the merit of maintaining a nearly uni- south. This conjunction is also visible, though the The moon occults Saturn on the 15th, the phenome

form electro-motive force of high tension for an ex- hour is less convenient for observation. non being visible in this portion of the earth's terri

te.nsive period of time. It is an improvement on the Theright ascension of Jupiter on the 1st is 1 h. 7 m., tory. The immersion takes place on the 15th, at 3 h. 

well known Fuller battery, and consists in using in the his declination is 5' 23' north, his diameter is 46".9, and 19 m. A. M., Washington mean time, and the emersion 

glass jar a solntion of bichromate of soda and sulphnric he is in the constellation Pisces. at 4 h. 8 m. A. M., the occultation continning 49 m. 

acid, made as follows: Water, 10 gallons; commercial Jnpiter sets on the 1st at 4 h. 38 m. A. M. On the There are�lix occultations of planets by the moon dnr-
snlphuric acid, 25 pounds; and bichromate of sodinm, 30th he sets at 2 h. 32 m. A. M. ing the month, showing how nearly the moon's path 

8� ponnds. In the bottom of the porous cup is placed coincides with that of the planets. Jupiter is occulted 

mercury, an amalgamated zinc and a saturated solu-
VENUS twice. Satnrn, Venns, Uranus, and Mercury are each 

is morning star. Her luster grows dim, her size de- occulted once. Satnrn and Venus are occnlted on the tion of common salt. One large plate of carbon forms 
the other pole. A wood cover fits over the jar to pre- creases, and she rises at 3 o'clock on the 1st and at same day. Our neighbor, the moon, therefore, con-

vent evaporation of the flnids. The outer solution, 4 o'clock on the 30th. These conditions are the palpa- tribntes largely to the interesting incidents of the 

when fresh, has a light orange color. When exhausted, ble proofs that she is approaching the snn. .The fair- month. 

the solution changes to a dark olive green. It is ?st of the stars has a . planetary compamon dur- Mercury, Mars and Jnpiter are evening stars at the 

called the" Standard" battery. Three cells are used to I 
mg NoveI;uber .. .  Saturn IS far enough from the sun close of the month. Venus, Saturn, Uranus and Nep

operate the transmitter, and were employed in making to be eaSIly VISIble. Venus, as she mo:es eastward tune are morning stars. 
the test between New York and Chica o. towal'd the sun, encounters Satur� mo�ng westward ------.�4-i1.H.>_4._-----

. g . fl"om the sun. The meeting or conJunctIOn takes place We were mformed also that the long dIstance trans- th 10th t 2 h P M V b' 31' th 
Lhne Juice. 

·tt h b '  d b · · ·t 'f on e , a . 53 m. . ., enus eIng sou . I t t th U ·t d St t It K' mi er as een Improve y usmg m l one um orm Th I t ' . 'bl t th t· b t '11 b n a recen repor e m e a es consu a Ing-
. f b ul bt · db ' e p ane s are InVlSI e a e Ime, u WI e near t . th f II . d . t· f th f SIze 0 car on gran es, 0 ame y passmg them th th . f th 10th V . .  s on glves e 0 owmg escnp IOn 0 e manu acture 

through a sieve of a certain mesh. �oge . er o� e lll:>rnmg 0 e . enus IS m con- of lime juice in Jamaica : 
Th t . h b th . thO t JunctIOn WIth SpIca on the 20th at 0 h. 37 m. P. M., Th . .  · ·t d t t '  bt · d ·th b e en .erp�se s own y e �ompa�y III IS grea being 40 18' north of the star. 

e JUIce m 1 s cru e s a e IS 0 aIne eI er y 
undertaking IS worthy of all praIse. It IS a remarkable Th f d b f h h k 

running the limes through an ordinary cone mill, 
achievement, indicative of marvelous possibilities in e m?on'
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s a when the same is convenient and the fruit to be had in 

the future, in an art still in its infancy. close conJ?nc 1
4

�n WI ' 
T

en
h

us, on . e 
t . , .a . : . m. sufficient quantities, or by placing them in a squeezer 

The officers of the company are : John E. Hudson, P. M., b.emg 1 north. � conJunc �on IS mVIsible, especially adapted to the purpose, which seems to be 
'd t· E J H II' 'd t· M I 'll E I but wanmg moon and mornmg star wIll be near com- the simpler and more usual plan. presl en , . . a , vICe-presi en , e VI e gg es- . th . f th 16th ton, secretary ; W. R. Driver, treasurer. pamons on e mo:mng 0 e ' .  To clarify the same requires �training and filtration, 

Each invited guest was presented with a neat sou- The ri�httSce�sIO� o� ve�� O: th��st IS
t
11 �. 55

6�" when some foreign substance is added to prevent de
venir consisting of a spiral coil of the No. 8 copper her decl�n� IOn IS 2 5 n�r , . er lame er IS 1 .6, composition of the vegetabJe matter, in which shape 

. . . and she IS m the constellatIOn VIrgo. wIre flattened at each end, from which IS suspended 
V . th 1 t t 2 h 58 A M 

most of the juice is shipped from the island. 
two miniature receivers. The words" New York" enus �Ises o� 

h 
e s a

M
' m. . . On tlnl In order to concentrate, it is strained from the seed 

and" Chicago" are stamped on each end. Among 30th she rIses at . 58 m. A. . and pulp and placed in a copper battery and boiled on 
those present at the Chicago office were George M. SATURN the same principle as sugar, care being taken not 
Pullman, Columbus R. Cummings, Professor John P. is morning star. He has emerged from his eclipse in to scorch or burn it, as that destroys the acid. The 
Barrett, and E. M. Barton. The rate for five minutes the sunbeams, and takes a position of growing more densely the juice is concentrated, the more valu
conversation between New York and Chicago is to be $9. importance on November records. His conjunction able it is ; but it is not advisable to go too far, as it 

• '.' • with Venus has been described. He is very near the burns easily without forming a crust on the copper. 
A Ne'W COlllet Discovered by Photography. third magnitude star Gamma Virginis on the 12th at No iron vessel must be used, as the iron turns the acid 

A faint comet was discovered by Professor E. E. Bar- 11 h. 41 m. P. M., being 39' south of the star. black. 
nard at the Lick Observatory on Wednesday night,' 

I 
The moon, four days before her change, is in conjunc- From the latest data (the year ended 31st March, 

October 12, by photography. Later visual observations tion with Saturn on the 15th, at 5 h. 16 ill. P. M., being 1891) the amount exported, which was doubtl�ss about 
show the comet to be about one minute in diameter. It 23' north. [ all that was made, was 53,884 gallons, of WhICh 44,492 
is of the thirteen�h magnitude, and is moving south- I The right ascension of Saturn on the 1st is 12 h. gallons went to the. United KingdOln, 110 to Canada, 
east 1 degree 40 mmutes daily. Prof. Barnard, it will, 31 m., his declination is 10 0' south, his diameter is and 9,282 to the Umted States. 
be remembered, lately discovered the fifth satellite of 15".1, and he is in the constellation Virgo. The average valuation in the export list is 20 cents 
Jupiter. Saturn rises on the 1st at 3 h. 46 m. A. M. On the per gallon, but the price for the raw juice ranges from 

.. , • I .. 30th he rises at 2 h. 6 m. A. M. 18 to 30 cents, according to the supply and the demand, 
Di1D.cultle.. of Exactness. while the concentrated juice sells according to the per-

Professor W. A. Rogers has constructed a standard MERCURY centage of citric acid it contains. 
yard and meter (62 degrees Fah.) upon polished steel. is evening star. He reachps his greatest eastern Substantially the same process is adopted in the 
On one edge of the standard is a meter subdivided by elongation on the 23d, at 4 h A. M., when he is 210 52' manufacturp of sour orange juice, which, when concen-
20 millimeters, and 60 inches subdivided to tenths of east of the sun. He is then visible to the naked eye, trated, I notice to be invoiced at from 45 to 50 cents per 
inches. Of the 400 tenth-of-inch spaces, 280 have I but his great southern declination will make him a gallon ; and 1,102 gallons, the entire amount manu
errors not exceeding one twenty-five-thousandth of an I difficult object to find, unless the observer has a prac- factured during the period above stated, was exported 
inch. ticed eye and excellent visual power. to the United States. 
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